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January 2019

All prices subject to VAT
All prices are Estimated and will need site survey to confirm final cost or will 
be charged at by the hour plus materials;

LED down lights = +/- £41.5
IP rated LED down lights = £47
Dimmable lamps £2.50 +
Double/single sockets = +/- £41.5
1/2 gang light switch = +/- £36
3/4 gang light switch = +/- £41.5
1 gang Dimmer switch = +/- £21
2 gang Dimmer switch = +/- £30
3 gang Dimmer switch = +/- £39

Pendant light = £36
Hob/cooker 6mm feed with isolator = £105



Hob/cooker 10mm feed with isolator = £125
LED strip light JCC skypack = £95
TV point = +/- £43
CAT6 network point = +/- £50
HDMI cable 3M £35
Speaker wiring in room pair = +/- £70
Switch feed or feed for e.g. mirrors = £40 not including fitting
Shaver point = £90
Outside socket double £90
Outside wall lights £50
Ground uplighter £90 Estimated
PIR sensor - timeguard £ 80
Vent Axia standard fan no Ducting or core hole = £65

Fitting of client supplied internal ceiling or wall lights = £30 or £50 per hour.

Assembly of client supplied lights is charged at £30 per 30 minutes or £50 per 
hour

Conduit drop per item £25

If you need a price for anything else then please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Our hourly rate for an electrician is £50 per hour.

To Remove or relocate an accessory item will cost £55, plus the item 
charge again to relocate/reinstate in new position.

Fault finding is charged out at £60 per hour for an Electrician and 
trainee/apprentice.

Costs for running third party cabling/wiring

£35 per cable run - then £17 per point after first run

Specialist Connecting of Third party control gear will be charged at £60 
per hour. Eg Rako lighting, Loxone.



Hamilton Hartland accessory upgrades;

1 gang socket £5.50
2 gang socket £7.50
2 gang USB socket £20.00
1 gang switch £5.50
1 gang intermediate £9.70
2 gang switch £7.80
3 gang switch £10.00
4 gang switch £18.00
1 gang Dimmer LED £10.00
2 gang Dimmer LED £18.00
3 gang Dimmer LED £27.00
4 gang Dimmer LED £37.50
Shaver unit £25.50
Fan isolator £10.50
1 gang blank plate £3
1 gang blank plate £4.50
Switched fused spur £11.50
Cooker isolator £17.00
Cooker iso with socket £24.50
RJ45 outlet £10.50
TV point single £6.0
Telephone point £9.50

For custom switches these will be costed upon enquiry. Please ask for other 
options like, Click Definity or Trendi.


